Name: ________________________

Date ____________

Topic : Fraction Word Problem Five Pack- Worksheet 1
Solve the following:
1.

There are 24 hours in a day and Ron says that we should work for 2/4 of the days. How much time
should we spend working?

2.

During a cake eating contest, a man ate 3-2/6 cakes and his son ate 2-4/6 cakes. How many cakes
did they eat altogether?

3.

During a car racing contest, John covered 2-2/4 laps and his friend covered4-2/4 laps. How many
laps did they cover altogether?

4.

Andrew’s recipe requires 7 pieces of toast every 14 spoons of butter. How many pieces of toast will he
need if he uses 22 spoons of butter?

5.

In a class, there are 115 students going on a boat trip. 2/5 are bringing food from home. How many
are bringing their food from home?

6.

Alan binds 4 books in 2 days. How many books should he be able to bind in 8 days?

7.

Making 2 pounds of apple jam requires 20 pounds of apples. How many pounds of apples are needed
to make 3 pounds of apple jam?

8.

At a party, the boys had 6-3/5 drinks. The girls had 3-1/5 drinks. How many more drinks did boys
have than girls?

9.

Aaron has a record of reading 12 books for every 12 he bought. If he bought 20 books during the last
year, how many did he read?

10.

Mrs. Kriss is 130 cm and her son is 1/5 as tall as he is. How tall is her son?
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Name: ________________________

Date ____________

Topic : Fraction Word Problem Five Pack- Worksheet 2
Solve the following:
1.

There are 24 hours in a day and Ron says that we should work for 1/12 of the days. How much time
should we spend working?

2.

During a cake eating contest, a man ate 2-3/4 cakes and his son ate 1-2/4 cakes. How many cakes
did they eat altogether?

3.

During a car racing contest, Emil covered 3-1/5 laps and his friend covered 1-2/5 laps. How many
laps did they cover altogether?

4.

Daniel’s recipe requires 8 pieces of toast every 2 spoons of butter. How many pieces of toast will he
need if he uses 6 spoons of butter?

5.

In a class, there are 100 students going on a boat trip. 1/2 are bringing food from home. How many
are bringing their food from home?

6.

Clark binds 2 books in 4 days. How many books should he be able to bind in 4 days?

7.

Making 12 pounds of apple jam requires 24 pounds of apples. How many pounds of apples are
needed to make 3 pounds of apple jam?

8.

At a party, the boys had 3-1/2 drinks. The girls had 2-1/2 drinks. How many more drinks did boys
have than girls?

9.

Bruce has a record of reading 24 books for every 6 he bought. If he bought 48 books during the last
year, how many did he read?

10.

Mrs. Basil is 120 cm and her son is 2/3 as tall as he is. How tall is her son?
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Name: ________________________

Date ____________

Topic : Fraction Word Problem Five Pack- Worksheet 3
Solve the following:
1.

There are 24 hours in a day and Ron says that we should work for 1/5 of the days. How much time
should we spend working?

2.

During a cake eating contest, a man ate 1-3/6 cakes and his son ate 2-4/6 cakes. How many cakes
did they eat altogether?

3.

During a car racing contest, Leroy covered 3-1/2 laps and his friend covered 1-2/2 laps. How many
laps did they cover altogether?

4.

Daniel’s recipe requires 6 pieces of toast every 4 spoons of butter. How many pieces of toast will he
need if he uses 6 spoons of butter?

5.

In a class, there are 120 students going on a boat trip. 1/2 are bringing food from home. How many
are bringing their food from home?

6.

Jacob binds 5 books in 6 days. How many books should she be able to bind in 10 days?

7.

Making 5 pounds of apple jam requires 25 pounds of apples. How many pounds of apples are needed
to make 3 pounds of apple jam?

8.

At a party, the boys had 6-2/3 drinks. The girls had 2-1/3 drinks. How many more pizzas did the
boys eat?

9.

Howard has a record of reading 12 books for every 4 he bought. If he bought 36 books during the last
year, how many did he read?

10.

Mrs. Grant is 122 cm and her son is 1/2 as tall as he is. How tall is her son?
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Name: ________________________

Date ____________

Topic : Fraction Word Problem Five Pack- Worksheet 4
Solve the following:
1.

There are 24 hours in a day and Ron says that we should work for 1/3 of the days. How much time
should we spend working?

2.

During a cake eating contest, a man ate 3-3/5 cakes and his son ate 4-4/5 cakes. How many cakes
did they eat altogether?

3.

During a car racing contest, Leroy covered 4-1/6 laps and his friend covered 3-2/6 laps. How many
laps did they cover altogether?

4.

Paul’s recipe requires 3 pieces of toast every 6 spoons of butter. How many pieces of toast will he
need if he uses 18 spoons of butter?

5.

In a class, there are 130 students going on a boat trip. 1/4 are bringing food from home. How many
are bringing their food from home?

6.

Morris binds 2 books in 2 days. How many books should she be able to bind in 10 days?

7.

Making 2 pounds of apple jam requires 12 pounds of apples. How many pounds of apples are needed
to make 5 pounds of apple jam?

8.

At a party, the boys had 7-2/2 drinks. The girls had 2-1/2 drinks. How many more drink boys had
than girls?

9.

Milton has a record of reading 6 books for every 12 he bought. If he bought 12 books during the last
year, how many did he read?

10.

Mrs. Martin is 115 cm and her son is 1/3 as tall as he is. How tall is her son?
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Name: ________________________

Date ____________

Topic : Fraction Word Problem Five Pack- Worksheet 5
Solve the following:
1.

There are 24 hours in a day and Ron says that we should work for 1/6 of the days. How much time
should we spend working?

2.

During a cake eating contest, a man ate 2-3/4 cakes and his son ate 3-1/4 cakes. How many cakes
did they eat altogether?

3.

During a car racing contest, Thomas covered 6-2/4 laps and his friend covered 3-2/4 laps. How many
laps did they cover altogether?

4.

Wayne’s recipe requires 2 pieces of toast every 4 spoons of butter. How many pieces of toast will he
need if he uses 8 spoons of butter?

5.

In a class, there are 155 students going on a boat trip. 1/5 are bringing food from home. How many
are bringing their food from home?

6.

Troy binds 2 books in 6 days. How many books should she be able to bind in 12 days?

7.

Making 3 pounds of apple jam requires 6 pounds of apples. How many pounds of apples are needed
to make 12 pounds of apple jam?

8.

At a party, the boys had 2-2/4 drinks. The girls had 1-1/4 drinks. How many more drinks did boys
have than girls?

9.

Scott has a record of reading 3 books for every 9 he bought. If he bought 18 books during the last
year, how many did he read?

10.

Mrs. Neena is 145 cm and her son is 1/4 as tall as he is. How tall is her son?
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